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Musical Comedy to Succeed Varsity Vodvil
Masquers’ Production

Student-Faculty

Depicts War Futility;
T h ir ty -fiv e in Cast
Donal Harrington Selects Actors for “ Bury the Dead,”
Irwin Shaw’s Tragedy; One-Act Play
To Be Presented on Program

Debate Squad

Council Studies
Questionnaires

May Compete
In Coast Meet

Omnibus Survey to Be Completed
From Figures Received

__________

At Last Assembly

Tourney to Be Sponsored
By Puget Sound
School

Completing the survey on omni
bus courses, Student-Faculty coun
cil at its regular meeting Tuesday
night studied the figures which
were the result o f the questionnaire
presented at the last convocation.
Motion was carried that the com
mittee in charge present tabulated
figures to the faculty for further
action on the question.

ICE SKATES AND ARKS
The glories o f mountainous
Missoula! And such they are,
for what other town can, merely
at the motion o f a hand (be it
K. Winter's or otherwise) have
gurgling springs tumbling and
bubbling from “ mother paved
street"— and at 24 stripes below
meaningful zero?
Doubt this if you dare (forget
ting, o f course, the fact that the
water main at Daly and Gerald
broke yesterday afternoon) and
de-publlclze our o r c h a r d y
metropolis.
Doubt also, if you dare, that
the wonders of our Missoula
hastened to (due to its shyness)

Another Invitation to participate
in a tournament has been received
by the debate squad, according to
Dr. E. H. Henrikson. The Pacific
Northwest junior tournament will
be held at the College of Puget
Sound, Tacoma, Washington. If at
one-act play, "T he Sabine Woman,"
revoke Its forwardness o f initia
all possible, at least one debate
Figures from questionnaires filled
with a cast o f 18.
tive (forgetting also, o f course,
team and possibly an orator will be
out by juniors and seniors Indicate
The cast fo r "B ury the Dead” is:
that numerous water-works gen
entered by the university.
that they favor omnibus courses,
First Soldier, Frank Stanton, Ham
tlemen broke past records in
The intercollegiate debaters will
but that predominantly they think j
ilton;
Second
Soldier,
Orville
floor control, PWA included, and
be picked from members o f the de
the courses should be elective rath-1
Skones, Missoula; Third Soldier,
cleaned the thing up fine ln
bate squad which has been cut from
er than required.
Harold Hanson, Missoula; Fourth
short order, except for Ice).
20 to 14. The reduction Is partly
Soldier, Tom Koch, Missoula; Ser
Now, tor the benefit o f those
A complete tabulation o f figures dne t0 th6 fact that 80me 8tudent8
geant, Paul Sberlck, Waltham; Pri Former Student to Receive Honor as supplied by the questionnaire h8Ve dropped 8ChooI
more congruous than the major
vate Driscoll, Koyne Osborne, Liv
blanks by all classes Is to be com 
ity, more demanding o f beauty
For Outstanding Work
ingston; Private Schelllng, Robert
plied and presented to the faculty
and loveliness o f structure, we
In Conservation
Qall, Billings; Private Morgan,
and also to the council In the near
wish to submit:
James Martin, Missoula; Private
There were two streets. They
Lester A. Colby o f Evanston, Illi future.
Webster, Woodburn Brown, Hamil nois, a former university student,
were Daly and Gerald. They had
The “ steering" committee, com
ton ; Private Levy, James Reynolds, will be presented on January 22 posed o f T y Robinson, Kallspell,
a water main. Their water main
Billings; Private Dean, Robert with the 1936 distinguished service council president; Marjorie Nelson,
broke. It bubbled. It gurgled. It
Fromm, Helena; Captain, Kal Hei award for outstanding work in the Conrad, council secretary; Dean C.
was fixed. So what?
berg, Missoula; First Oeneral, Phil field o f conservation in Illinois. W. Leaphart; Professor E. L. Free
Mary Anne Christensen Is N ew !
Payne, Missoula; Second General, The award is made by the Illinois man; Margaret Holmes, Helena,
Head of Future Teachers
Carl Chambers, Billings; Third Junior Chambers o f Commerce and John Blair, Forsyth, made
Organization
General, Donald Butler, Hamilton; which represents nineteen member plans to approach the university
Doctor, Bob Conway, Livingston; groups.
administration concerning sugges
Charley (private), Vernon Huck,
Member8 of the Education club
Colby, a special representative of tions for no school on Friday after
Kallspell; Bevans (private), Don the Northwestern Mutual Life In Thanksgiving In coming years.
met Tue8da>r evenln« ln Maln hal1
for
reorganization of the club.
ald Sharp, Missoula; R eporter,R ob surance company in Chicago, was
Mary Anne Christensen, Missoula,
ert Warren, Glendive; Editor, John selected for this honor by vote of
form er vice-president, Is now the
Alexander, Whitehall; Bess Schell- the state directors and vice preslpresident because W allace Woods, Novel Program to Feature
Ing, Geraldine Weber, Dutton; Joan i dents o f the several member
Livingston, did not return to school
Burke, Helen Parsons, Helena; |groups. He has been a prominent

IVhen the Montana Masquers give Irwin Shaw's play, “ Bury
the Dead,” February 25 as their winter quarter major produc
tion, they will present a cast of 35. Added to this popular play,
which depicts the futility of war, will be the performance of a

Lester A. Colby

To Be Awarded

Service Trophy

Education Club

Graduate Visits
Forestry School
On Return Trip
Fred Stoat Stops at University
After Completing Month’ s
Vacation ln West
Fred Stoat, graduate, o f ‘29, stop
ped In Missoula Tuesday for a brief
visit to the forestry school. He is
returning to Watersmeet, Michigan,
after having been on a month's va
cation in Tacoma, Washington and
California. At present, Staat is em
ployed as assistant nurseryman in
the Ottawa forest where the Forest
Service has an 86-acre farm grow 
ing about twenty-five million trees.
The work connected with nurs
eries is comparatively new and as
yet there Is no text for such s
course in the curriculum of for
estry. Staat stated that there Is a
big demand by the government foi
men trained ln this particular field.
To date, Jack White, '33, and “ Big
Bill” Brown, '31, are the only other
Montana men employed by the For
est Service In the state o f Michigan.

Members Meet

To Reorganize

Convocation

W ill H onor

C e le b ritie s

Baptist Church

Julia Blake. Maryalys Marrs, Mis-* leader in the conservation o f wild
soula.
i life In America for several years.
Katherine Driscoll, Ann Prender-1 This year Colby through a resolugast, Butte; Mrs. Dean, Mary j tlon adopted by the state organlzaFlukes, Missoula; Martha W ebster,[ tlon o f Junior Chambers o f ComClaretta Dunn, Great Falls; Soldier j merce o f Texas was praised for his
Stenographer, Jack Chisholm. Hel-1 outstanding work throughout the
ena; Radio Voice, W. J. Costello, United States In behalf of the con
Great Falls; Newsboy, Hugh Gat- servation o f wild life.
Although an assistant to J. N.
usha, Helena; Dowager, Charlotte!
Frits, Ronan; Another Woman, V ir Darling, president o f the Wild Life
ginia Lou Ilorton, Butte; Child's Federation and chief o f the national
Voice, Margaret Henrlckson, Mis biological survey, Colby was also
soula; Young Woman, Ruth Chris active as president of the Chicago
chapter o f the Isaak Walton league,
tian), Red Lodge.
director o f the North American
One Act Play
(Continued on Pago Poor)
For "T he Sabine Women,” by the
R u s s i a n playwright Andreyeff,
which will precede the main play,
the follow ing cast has been se
lected:
First Roman, Bill Breen, Butte;
Second Roman, Donald Hopkins,
Whitetlsh; Third Roman, Harold
Selvlg, Outlook; Fat Roman, Lyol
Cyaewskl, Sidney; Fourth Roman,
Emersou Miller, M lssobla; Sclpio,

Foresters Hire
Butte Orchestra
‘The Colombians” Will Bring Ten
Piece Dance Band

“ The Columbians o f Butte will
Sidney Strong, St. Ignatius; Palus, play at Foresters' ball February 6,"
Orville
Sparrow, Anaconda, chief
Ben Berg, Livingston; Cleopatra,
Peggy Myrlck, Missoula; First Sa push, said yesterday.
Arrangements were completed
bine Woman. Donna Clayburgh.
Missoula; Second Sabine Woman, during the week-end by Bill Pruess,
Los
Angeles, California, chairman
Vernetta 8hepard, Washoe; Third
Sabine Woman, Helen Lane, Butte. o f the committee on music tor For
esters'
ball.
Fourth Sabine Woman, Nonle
Lynch. Missoula; Calpernle (V er
onica), Joltnae Pollock. Choteau;
Proserpina, Luolla Head, Casper,
Wyoming; Ancus Martius, Gerald
Evans. W yola; Prosperptna's Hus(Continued on Pnsn Four)

O fficial Visits

At University
Denominational, Official
Activities Interest
Padleford
Dr. Frank W. Padleford o f Bos
ton, executive secretary o f the
board of education o f the Northern
Baptists’ convention, and his wife
are ln Missoula today In the inter
est of the denominational and pro
motional activities o f allied church
es and students ln schools of relig
ion.
As secretary o f the board, a posi
tion which he has held for several
years, Dr. Padleford has charge of
the administrative activities of Bap
tist colleges and state universities
with affiliated schools o f religion.
In addition to his supervisory work
as an executive secretary, he is
connected with the promotion of
the negro schools in the south.
The local Baptist church Is host
to the visiting couple while they
are In Missoula.
Rod

Cooney, Butte, has

with

All members of Montana Mas
quers are asked to meet next Tues
day afternoon, January 28, at 4
o’clock In the large meeting room
to have their Sentinel pictures
taken.
NOTICE
Tuberculin tests will be given
Tuesday, January 28. All new
students on the campns mnst
take this test. Any other stu
dent wishing to, may take the
test by appearing at the health
office on Tuesday.

At Club Meeting
Professor Harry J. Jordan of the
economics department presented
the arguments for and against a
‘managed society” at the meeting
of the Economics club Wednesday
afternoon.

The talk which was to have been
given by Elsie Macintosh, Missoula,
on “ Possibilities o f the Presence of
Man In North America ln Pleisto
Campus Headliners
cene Time” was indefinitely post
Thursday
poned because the book she was to
have used as her reference did not
“ Campus Celebrities” has been arrive.
Several members of the club gave
chosen as the subject of next
Thursday's convocation, It was an short talks on subjects relating to
nounced late yesterday afternoon Dr. Jordan's speech.
Joe Roe, Anaconda, will be ln
by Ray Whitcomb, ASMSU presi
charge of discussion on “ Legisla
dent.
*
Featuring campus greats was tion In Montana” at the meeting
suggested at the meeting of convo next Wednesday.
cations committee yesterday and
was enthusiastically received. Such
a plan would permit the student
body to see and hear the “ big shots"
tell the secret o f their success.
Whitcomb asked that all potential
headliners be there, and expects a
full house. Each celebrity will be
Introduced and cross-examined by
Whitcomb In order that observers
may “ pick up pointers on how to
be the life of the campus.” Names
of prospective luminaries were
withheld.
Eliminations ln the postponed
Greek-Independent song contest
will also be made. Sigma Chi, Delta
Sigma Lambda, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon and Phi Delta Theta will com
pete to place a representative In the
finals.

D efinitely to Present
All-School Production
Fraternities, Sororities, Independents to Participate
In Performance; Mark Perrault Is Named
General Manager for Show
A definite decision to present an original all-university musical
comedy to succeed Varsity Vodvil was made at the Central
board meeting Tuesday afternoon. The show will be non-com
petitive and will probably “ go on the boards" sometime in
■®April although the date has not
been definitely set.

KalispellMen

W ill Observe
Varsity Night
Flathead Coaches Honor
Grizzly Supporters
With Program
University night In honor o f Mon
tana athletes will be observed to
night In Kallspell with Dr. George
Finlay Simmons and Don Foss,
president o f the Downtown Coaches'
club, representing the university.
The program Is sponsored by the
Kallspell c o a c h e s organization,
members o f which have been active
backers o f the Missoula club.

In University,
Grade Schools
Total of Forty-one Student
Instructors Receive
Placements

A feature o f the program w ill be
basketball games between the var
sity team and the Kallspell Inde
pendents, and the University Cubs
and the Whitetlsh Independents.

Biology Honorary
O. A. Matson, professor ln the
bacteriology department, spoke to
Phi Sigma, national biological hon
orary fraternity at a meeting held
Tuesday.
The subject o f Dr. Matson’s talk
was “ New Methods o f Blood Group
Determination o f Egyptian and In
dian Mummies."

Fifteen new members w ill be Ini
Cadet teachers giving Instruction tiated Into Phi Sigma In the near
future,
according to President Karl
In Missoula high schools and the
university total 41 for winter quar Conklin.

Perrault appeared at the Central
board meeting a week ago and sug
gested this show as the successor
to Varsity Vodvil.
In speaking o f his proposal, Per
rault said, "This show will have the
best qualities o f Varsity Vodvil and

to produce the musical comedy.
Perrault said this amount was ade
quate for the financing o f the show
because student work will cut the
production costs.
W ork has already begun on the
script for the presentation In which
sororities, fraternities and Inde
pendents will cooperate rather than
compete. Students who can dance,
sing or act are requested to report
to the ASMSU office Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday, January 27, 28
and 29, respectively, from 3 to 6
o'clock on any of these days, to
register for tryouts It they are in
terested In participating In the
show.
Central board announced last
week that plans for an all-scbool
show would be formulated to re
place Varsity Vodvil which was
killed because o f lack o f co-operatlon on the part o f campus organ
izations.

Dance Committees Complete
Arrangements for Barristers’
Governor and Mrs. Roy E. Ayers May Attend Ball

North Dakota; Luella Head, Cas
Tomorrow Night; Red Jeffrey’s Orchestra
per, W yoming; Olive Lewis, Mis
soula, and Jeff Mlnckler, Wblteflsh
Will Introduce New Feature
City grade schools— Maro Butchart, Missoula; Darlene Dansberry
Final arrangements for Barristers’ ball, first formal of win
Margaret Davis, Butte; Jeanette
ter quarter, have been made. Commemorating the silver anniver
Gochenour, Glendive; John Grasary
of the founding of the law school, the dance will be given
velle, Hamilton; Ed Jeffrey, Cabin
City; Marian Lewellen, Plains; tomorrow night in the Gold room of the Student Union building,
Olive Lewis, Missoula; Walter Nel I the doors opening at 8:46 o 'c l o c k . * - ...........
■
....................—
son, Bearcreek; Ena Ostberg, Lolo, Red Jeffrey w ill introduce a new I canes and derbies w ill be used as
and Cathlyn Schabel, Dutton.
feature on the campus, using the the chief decorations In the ball
Missoula high school—Russell ! auditorium pipe organ with bis 11- room carrying out the legal motif,
Anderson, Missoula; Dorothy Buch- piece orchestra. Music will begin The copper room will be used as a
holz, Big Sandy; Ethel Ohesterman, 1at 9 o'clock.
combination lounge and court with
Worden: Sam Clutton, Great Falls;
Governor and Mrs. Roy E. Ayers Judge Eugene McCann, Berkeley,
Keith Cook, Hardin; Elizabeth ! hare been invited to the ball, al- California, and his assistant, Dave
Cooney, Great Falls: Morris Far ! though no definite word has been I Clarke, Helena, In charge o f the
rell, Great Falls; Irene Foote, W il- |received yet as to whether or not bar.
llston, North Dakota; Albert Hul- j they will come. In the event that
Chaperons are Dean and Mrs. C.
Ings, Sidney; Aune Nygard, Big they attend, Governor and Mrs. j W. Leaphart, Professor and Mrs.
Sandy; Carol Olson, Townsend; Ayers will lead a grand m arch : Walter L. Pope, Professor and Mrs.
C liff Olson. Whitetlsh; Ruth Peter which w ill begin at 9:30 o'clock.
I D. R. Mason, Professor and Mrs.
son, Missoula; Doris Rankin, Mis
A reception committee, composed j Edwin W, Briggs, Professor and
soula; Teresa Saltero, Le wist own; o f Emmett Angland. Oreat F alls; j Mrs. J. H. Toe'lle, and Miss CbarLarue Samuelson, Great Falls; Jobn Harrison, Hariowton; Hakes j lotto Russell. President and Mrs.
Harold
Selvlg, Outlook:
Mary Bennett, Virginia City; MauriceI George Finlay Simmons, Dean and
Steensland, Big Tim ber; Anna B. MacCormlck. Deer Lodge;
Bill j Mrs. J. E. Miller, and Dean Mary
Tilzey, Missoula; Lewis Timmer Clarke, Helena, and Dan Kelly,! Elrod Ferguson w ill be guests of
man. Plentywood, and Ruth Zeh, Brockton will welcome the guests honor.
Missoula.
at the door. Favors w ill be preOnly a few o f the limited 140 tick-

was also stubborn and after many
Amato fashioned Sllveria's career
stormy sessions convinced them and soon the suave baritone was
that what be wanted most in life making history In opera, oratorio
was a musical career.
and concert engagements. His mag
When he had finally gained bis netic personality and Interpretation
family's consent, Silveria took up a combined with great dramatic abil
serious study o f voice under the ity won him Instant recognition.
Mario Silveria, 8outh American |best teachers In Argentina and was
Three months ago musical direc
S tu den t* a n d t o w n s p e o p le will join w ith th e nation in cele-j
operatic baritone, who will appear I soon cast In Important roles with
tors In Hollywood brought him to
b rn tin g the P r e s id e n t ’s birthday at a d a n ce f o r th e b e n e fit of at the Student Union auditorium
the Buenos Aires Opera company. the west coast where he Is already
crippled c h ild r e n . The dance w ill he h e ld in th e Gold room under the auspices of the Union En I He Immediately skyrocketed to
a success with filmland's inner cir
i t the S tu d e n t I 'n io n building, Thursday evening, January 28. tertainment committee with Edna I|fame and within a year was ac cles. A truly great future has been
Nardini,
brilliant
young
form
er'
This is the fourth consecuUveO-------------------------------------------------------claimed South America’s leading j predicted for the dashing 27-year(or the presentation o f these j day by Edward Duseault, Missoula Montana concert pianist, has en-jI baritone. Bnt he was not satisfied. i old Silveria. “ He is 1937’s contrlbudances The proceeds are given tc j attorney and dance committee head, joyed a phenomenal career since!! Paramount in bis ambitions was the . tlon to musical fame,” directors say.
help cure the victims o f in fan tile! The usual date for this annual coming to the United 8tates three!Idesire to meet and it possible study | Appearing with him on the pro
ralysl*. Thirty per cent o f the j dance la January 10 but owing to j years ago.
r with the great Amato, former Iead- gram Wednesday evening, February
rofits
Uta dance ln the Gold j previous engagements of the Gold
Before com ing to the United j lng tenor o f the Metropolitan Opera 13, is Edna Nardini, who started her
mom w ill be sent to Fresldem |room, the dance date was set ahead States, 8ilverla was graduated from ]|company in New York City. It was j artistic career in Billings. Montana
Franklin D. Roosevelt who w ill pre-j two days. There are about 10,000 ! the University o f Buenos Aires, ' then that he came to the United at the age o f 12. Later she apo i it to the Warm Springs F oul- ! o f these dances held ln various |Argentina. After graduation he States and sought ont Amato. The : peared In concert and recital en
d uon In Georgia: the remaining 70 j cities and communities In the ■was confronted with a serious bat; great master consented to hear him gagements throughout the west and
t will be divided between tbs |United States,
common problem. His family In |sing and was so impressed with the recently has been beard over Na
shriucr’s hospital fo r crippled chit j Late permission baa been granted sisted upon hta becoming a business Sooth American's voice that he not j tlonal Broadcasting company pro
dren In Spokane. Washington, and I to the student body by George Fin |man, or, when they saw he was not only took him as a pupil bnt also grams. Nardini and Silveria will
al Vincent's Orthopedic hospital la i lay Simmons, president o f the nnl- receptive to their plans, a rancher. ] brought him Into his household as feature operatic selections and
Bonner high school — Alberta sented to the women.
BUUngs. It was announced yeeter ! varsity
I The handsome young Argentinan a member o f tbs family.
I songs o f the Argentina.
|Wick ware, Valter.
Silver and black

Edna Nardini W ill Appear
With Mario Silveria
Annual Ball Will Be in Student Union Gold Room:
On Program
Women Are Granted Late Permission

Mark Perrault, Sheridan, was
named general manager o f the pro
duction by Central board. He has
chosen as his staff Jac Rlmel, Mis
soula, publicity; Koyne Osborne,
Livingston, director o f the script;
Betty Wlllcomb, Great Falls, dance
director; Bill Stevens, Missoula,
settings; Dick Pope, Missoula, light
ing effects; Jolmae Pollock, Cho
teau, costumes, and Ruth Chrlstlanl, Red Lodge, house manager.

does not have the objectionable
points Involved In a competitive
production. It Is the result o f stu
dent demand for an all-unlverslty
musical.”
John Sherman, Kallspell business
Finances Adequate
man, who has been an enthusiastic
supporter o f this auxiliary group Is
Central board is underwriting the
given much credit for the success cost o f production, $442, while the
ful co-operation between Missoula, Student Union
committee has
Kallspell and university athletic pledged $163 to cover theater and
leaders.
ticket costs, making a total o f $596

Matson Addresses

Cadets Teach

ter. Following Is the list o f student
teachers:
Sacred Heart academy— Carol
The public exercises committee
expressed regrets that it was un Hambleton, Missoula.
Montana State university — Lu
able to present its convocation yes
cille Bauer, Great Falls: Margaret
terday.
Davis, Butte; Josephine Faunce,
Dixon; Elaine Frogner, Parsball,

South American Baritone
Has Phenomenal Career

The Columbians dance orchestra drawn from school.
will come to Missoula with ten
pieces and an entertainer. For the
past several months they have been
playing at the Winter Gardens In
Butte.

Students and Townspeople Will Join
In Celebration of President’s Birthday

this quarter.
Daphne Conkling,
Missoula, was elected to fill the o f
fice o f vice-president, and Mrs
Violet Thomson, Helena, was ap
pointed the program chairman. Mrs
Bessie Marble, Poison, Is the sec
retary-treasurer.
Clarence Lee, Valley City, North
Dakota, gave a short resort on the
last Student-Faculty council meet
ing o f autumn quarter. Plans were
made for a Valentine party next
month.
Any person who has taken educa
tion courses or is taking one now
is Invited to attend the meetings of
the club which are on the second
Tuesday of each month.

Jordan Speaks

Central Board Plans

I eta are left. These may be obtained
silhouettes j at the law school.
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lines over 70,000,000 flown miles. During the
year, passenger business increased twenty per
cent. Despite the “ crack-up’ ’stories, no marked
falling off in the number o f persons who book
Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana State University
skyway passage has been reported.
The Americans are true pioneers. The spirit
Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
of adventure is typical of American progress.
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
Just because there was a danger of being
Seattle; 85 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HI.
scalped, the first people to go west did not halt
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress, March 8, 1879
_____
their march to the Pacific. They conquered the
Subscription price $2.60 per year
wilds.
The danger of steamboat boilers blowing up
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
didn’t keep passengers from making use of this
mode of transportation in the days following
$ '
■'
—
'
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-------- ’
Robert Fulton. Early locomotives continued to
VIRGINIA HAMBLET____________________:— Editor
RICHARD BROME___________________Associate Editor
run despite many train wrecks. Only the most
LESLIE DANA - _____________ Business Manager,
, MM« We a W . N S w N > s w w . . . a s s « m w ^
> spirited horses held any interest for the adven
turous people of the gay ’90’s. The automobile
EX TE N D IN G GOOD W IL L
was taken for granted a few years after its in
During the past few weeks, plans have been vention.
rapidly progressing for the band’s trip to sev
Until the airlines have become “ of age” they
eral o f the larger cities of the state. Today the will resemble any other mode of transportation
basketball teams are making a good will trip in its infancy—taking both courage and life in
to the northwestern part of the state.
pioneering days. Each accident warrants a
One of the best advertisements any institu progressive development and until Americans
tion can have is achievement—whether it be of lose their taste for adventure and progress, the
an academic or athletic nature. By sending our battle to conquer modes of transportation will
band and athletic teams throughout the state go on.
we are displaying some of the university
achievements and obtaining friendliness from
STUDENT N E W SPA PE R POLICY
the cities of the state which in turn will support
The primary function of a student newspaper
the university.
is to communicate to the student body what its
We believe that arrangements should be
members do, feel, and think. Journalism work,
made for as many of these good will trips as
therefore demands of its practitioners the wid
can possibly be financed. The glee clubs, sym
est range of intelligence, of knowledge, and of
phony orchestra and at least two or three lec
experience, as well as the natural and trained
turers should be sent to various points in the
powers of observation and reasoning. A stu
state annually in the future. They would
dent newspaper’s opportunities as a chronicle
surely find appreciative audiences. Under
are invariably linked with its obligations as
proper management these tours could be made
guide and interpreter of school events.
financially self-supporting and the benefits de
The right of a school newspaper to attract
rived would be of great value in making the
and hold readers is restricted by nothing but
state “ University” conscious.
considerations of the student welfare. Freedom
of the school news is to be guarded as a vital
W H A T ’S THE BEASON ?
right of the students. Therefore, when certain
The other day we noticed a Bear Paw vainly students and their organizations criticize the
attempting to persuade several students who school paper as being biased toward certain
had just come out of the forestry school to use school functions, they are only closing the door
the sidewalk instead of the path that has been to their own welfare.
so conveniently beaten across the lawn from the
The editorial policy of the school paper is
Forestry-Main hall walk to the oval. The an founded on a fundamental study o f school prob
swer he got was “ Use it yourself.”
lems and ‘an earnest attempt on the part of
After one of the basketball games last week those so concerned to analyze those problems.
end we noticed a member of Tanan-of-Spur Whether the students as a whole or only on
standing in the path at the point it leaves the part agree with the editorial policy, it never
sidewalk. All of the homeward bound fans theless creates an interest in the problems vital
meekly obeyed her request to “ use the side to the students’ welfare.
walk.”
The line between right and wrong is, or
What is there in the much-touted masculine should be, as clear to any editor as j t is to any
make-up that cause the strong silent man to gentleman in his place of business or his home.
meekly observe each request of the weaker sex Backstairs personal gossip, calculated to ruin
while scornfully ignoring the same logical plea the reputation of individuals, is not repeated,
coming from a fellow malet
until it becomes a matter of student concern
through some action by the students’ respon
CLIPPED COMMENT
sible representatives.—-Rocky Mountain Col
From a column in the Washington State legian.
Evergreen, we clipped the following remarks
about Varsity Vodvil, “ The long-time campus
tradition of the University of Montana is about
to give up its ghost—because the Panhellenic
council thinks sorority women are not too
sharp.
“ At least, grade point deficiency on Sorority
Lane has been set forth as the chief reason why
Montana women will not be allowed to partici
pate in the annual all-university vodvil.
“ The entire sorority council with the excep
tion of Alpha Chi Omega bolted the show and
withdrew their acts. The fraternities have each
signified their willingness to proceed minus
Sorority Lane support. Similar fate threatened
the show last year when the fraternities with
drew, declaring the student manager to be
‘ fully incompetent’.”
GONE W IT H THE W IN D

Either the cold weather has frozen up all of
the manners that are supposedly in existence on
the campus, or something is radically wrong.
Twice during the week, a few of the more gra
cious souls who ride on buses have looked with
indignant eyes upon the so-called gentlemen of
this institution who have displayed an alarming
amount of ill manners.
The case of an elderly workman who, at the
end of a day, was forced to stand in a bus while
husky collegians relaxed in the seats, is minor
in comparison with the story of the student on
crutches who could not get on a bus because the
crowd refused to consider the fact that “ in
jured and aged” come first.
As a general rule, the age of chivalry which
demanded that among other things that men
give up bus seats to ladies, is conceded as a
thing of the past. Women don’t expect this
courtesy. But even a small sense of common
decency should prevent a recurrence of this
week’s breach of etiquette!

A GROTESQUE T R AG ED Y

The age-old jest, “ D on’t shoot the piano
player—he’s doing his best,” has become grim
reality in Chicago. After closing hours at a
“ dawn cafe” a customer named Rambert spoke
earnestly to Frank Parker, lately forced to earn
a meager living by evoking melody for night
owls.
“ Listen, Buddy, I don't like you—or your
music.”
Thereupon Rambert shot and killed Parker,
calmly finished his drink and left. The night
mare scene was heightened by two circum
stances. Parker was a former $15,000-a-year
man. At the time he was killed he was playing,
“ Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life” !
The captured Rambert cannot, of course, ex
plain his reason, or lack of reason. Perhaps a
psychiatrist will find that music rouses homi
cidal mania in some savage breasts, or that the
same chords which make dogs howl may drive
weak minds to murder. The tragedy is gro
tesque; it is also worthy of scientific study.—
Chicago Daily News.
The social chairman of the Student Union
building at the. University of Southern Cali
fornia has been complaining that the lounge is
as sedulously avoided as a briar patch. Reason
given for the lack of use of the luxurious room
is because students have to climb three flights
o f stairs to get there. Perhaps they should in
stall an elevator.
“ Old Maidcry” is definitely on the upgrade
unless Hunter college questionnaires were not
answered truthfully a week or so ago. Only
one freshman out of the total of 929 has con
fessed a desire to he married after graduation
from college.

Kaimin
[ Kaleidoscope |
Winter Is not the most cheerful ol
seasons,
A statement supported by several
reasons.
When thinking ot these, as a tew

SO CIAL C ALEN D AR
Friday, January 22

Kappa Kappa Gamma fireside.............................. -........ Gold room
Saturday, January 23

Barrister’s B a ll...................................... .......................... Gold room

ot us do,
The first one we think of is apt to

Barristers’ ball, the first winter quarter formal, will take place
in the Gold room tomorrow evening. Although the dance is an
annual affair, it will take on an added significance this year in
bination
Of cold, Indigestion and strong irri celebrating the silver anniversary of the law school. Elaborate
tation,
plans have been made for entertainment and it is expected that
In Hell, we may hope, he’s eternally
many of the legal authorities of the state will be among the
greasing
guests. Barristers’ ball is traditionally one of the outstanding
His bronchial chest amid torment
social functions of the year.
*
unceasing.

be flu.
Whoever invented this foul com

No matter; the damage is done;
let’s review
Denise Duncan, Missoula, was a
The causes and great depredations Wednesday dinner guest o f Kappa
o f flu.
Kappa Gamma.
It all other causes were added to
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
gether
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at an ex
Their potency still would be less change dinner Thursday.
than the weather.
Nora Clifton, Spokane, Washing
You may say what you like against ton, was a Thursday dinner guest
vitamin-missing,
o f Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Against microbe-transmission by
Ann Carey, Missoula, was a Tues

Masquers Muse
a
|
|

Old Days W ere Different,
Say Veterans; Aged Lore
Is Revealed

,_a
Miss Virginia Hamblet,
Editor, Montana Kaimin,
University o f Montana,
Missoula, Montana.
Dear Miss Hamblet:
The editorial appearing in Tues
day's Kaimin entitled "Is It Per
sonal?” containing quotations from
“ Tim e” to the effect that a political
steamroller had been used in W is
consin to oust President Glenn
Frank o f the University o f W iscon
sin, interested me greatly.
A t W isconsin the dismissal o f
President Frank involved no ques
tion o f academic freedom. A ccord
ing to reports o f the proceedings
appearing In the New York Times,
the regents ot the university In
formed Dr. Frank last February
that he probably would not be re
appointed at the end o f his present
term, July 1, 1937.

W

h ig

WANDERS
STAN H ILL
HAL STEARNS
BANNERS
JANUARY

K noxville, Tenn., Jan. 14.— (A P )
— K noxville whistlers found out
Thursday they are subject to a $50
fine if caught publicly tweeting
“ T a-Ra-Ra-Boom -D e-Ay,” “ A f t e r
the B all," or “ T w o Little Girls in
Blue.”
,
W PA w orkers codifying the city s
laws found an unrepealed 1898 ord
inance making a misdemeanor o f
“ singing or whistling superan
nuated tunes.”
In the mailbag Jnst opened are
letters from a form er Kaimin ed
itor and a form er associate editor
o f the paper. The form er editor Is
Stan H M , who won fame In early
1934 with a famous leap that WIgal,
H oover, R aff, Scoop Smith, Ruth
Brlnck (R a ff), Jane Guthrie (H au
gen ), Elsie H irsbberg, Jack R obin
son, Tevls Hoblitt and others never
did get over talking about. Stan
writes an amusing letter, plans to
visit us soon* H e’ s with the state

It is true that Governor Phil La
Follette is a champion o f the Roose
velt administration and has been
mentioned as a possible Democratic
nominee in 1940. A lso true Is the
fact that Glenn Frank Is a Repub
lican, an open Roosevelt critic, hav
clandestine kissing,
ing appeared several times as a
But these causes flourish spring, Conkey, Hamilton.
Spread com fortably over arm speaker fo r the Landon-Knox tick
summer and fall
Elizabeth Downing, Hamilton, chairs, Kal Heiberg, chairman of et, and is considered to have pres
When blizzards and flu are not with was a luncheon guest Tuesday of M a s q u e r s Royal, and Melvin idential aspirations o f his own.
purchasing agent in Helena.
us at all.
Clayre Scearce, Ronan, at the Delta ’’Dutch” Hedlne, ’36, one ot the first
Although P r e s i d e n t Frank's
It’s breezes from Hellgate that Gamma house.
Masquers Royal, discuss in the in friends say that his rem oval was a
A n d — Just to prove that w e do
open the germary
Elizabeth Downing, Hamilton, formal backstage manner such flagrant case o f political Inter
have m ore than tw o readers, Stan
Depopulate classes and pack the spent Monday and Tuesday at the weighty topics as the Rise o f the ference with the affairs o f the uni
says, he read our appeal for a copy
Infirmary.
Delta Gamma house.
Actor and the Fall o f the Stage versity, the m ajority o f the regents o f "B room e Stages” and he’s w ill
This last Is quite cheerful, the serv
Nancy Lennes, Missoula, and Vir Hand.
disagree. Those regents who op ing to lend us his copy.
ice is great, It
ginia W ilcox, Missoula, were Tues
In the high and far-off days the posed his reappointment held that
• • *
’S fine place for resting and Oh day dinner guests o f Delta Gamma. stage crew rated above any actor dissatisfaction with the Frank ad
The other letter Is from “ The HIhow we hate it.
Cyril Van Duser, Great Falls, was on the campus.
ministration goes back at least five Line SIdellner,” H arold G. Stearns,
For nobody likes to be dragged a Wednesday dinner guest of Jean
"Everybody that was Interested years and is based solely upon city editor o f the Havre D ally News.
from his classes
Halladay, Great Falls, at the Delta in dramatics was on the stage crew. President Frank’s failure as an ad
The address on the letter: “ A W hig
And the library hours he so hap Gamma hoUBe.
The actors were just pick-up ministrator.
Wanders . . . (nom de plum e o f
pily passes,
Alpha Chi Omega held formal scums.” Kal scornfully flicked the
According to written charges Phillips’ Propogandlst P ar-excel
He misses the gym class and Army pledging Sunday for Dorothy Mor ash from his cigarette In the man
filed by the bead o f the board, Har lence Inc. W . W . [o m ission ], esky.)
excursions,
itz, Manhattan.
ner o f one who has attained the old M. Wilkie, a Madison lawyer.
Ye Montana Kaimin, Missoula,
And possibly even the social diver
Ruth and A lice Rice, Missoula, dignity of a stage hand in spite o f
President Frank has been inde I Mont,”
sions.
were Tuesday dinner guests o f A l four years of acting in major and
cisive and unbusinesslike, has lost
In addition to this the sensations pha Chi Omega.
minor productions.
the confidence o f hip faculty, the
The letter: “ A W hig Wanders
are horrid—
Wednesday dinner guests at
"The stage hands used to run regents, and the state legislature,
(nee wee W ill G— I hae no d o o t):
The feet get too cold while the head North hall were Mary Helena Dratz, things,” said Dutch. The rise o f
has let his political speaking tours, The Havre Dally News is deeply
remains torrid.
Missoula, guest of Grace Scearce, the actor started when the stage
outside lectures and newspaper and grateful fo r the free blurb in you r
A nose, unlike Coolldge, which Ronan; Barber Wilson, Missoula, hands took up acting.
magazine writing interfere with his kolyum o f recent date— what are
chooses to run,
guest of Laura Murphy, Butte;
He spoke of that golden age when presidential duties and has main
arch-gypper Dana’s ad rates o r will
And a feeling like nothing else Marjorie Dickson, Missoula, guest the crew o f '31 averaged a minute
tained bis home extravagantly out you accept a reciprocal b it o f bally
under the sun.
of Jane Marie Sullivan, Butte; and a half on each scene-shift fo r
o f public funds.
hoo published in our modest ra g?
The general question is “ What shall Peggy Carrlgan, Butte, and Jule “ The Hairy Ape.” When an auto
Growing out o f this dismissal o f Am busier than the proverbial onewe do
Sullivan, Butte, guests of Helen cratic stage crew went on strike
President Frank w ill probably be a armed paperhanger with the sevenTo prevent ourselves catching the Bibb, Belton.
during a performance because two
change In the method o t appointing t year itch— yet have high hopes o f
curse known as flu ?’’
Alpha Delta Pi entertained its actors refused to go off stage be
Sleep long and eat wisely— there’s pledges at a buffet dinner Tuesday tween acts. When the backdrop for the university regents (w ho are I getting a night o ff com e Co-ed and
now chosen by the governor) so I drive down fo r a taste o f the 'rahnothing to match it,
evening.
a Little Theater tournament oneTake care o f yourself— and your
Frances Cardozo, Columbus, was act had to be painted during the that the university w ill be free nest primeval.’ Greet the gang and
from any political control either drop a line. Congrats on the col
roommate'll catch it.
a Wednesday luncheon guest o f Al performance o f the play preceding
real or imagined.
umn— It and Tim e's Letters com e
pha Delta Pi.
it
Coming at this time, the Frank first to the H i-Line Sideliner . . . . ”
Jurine Wermager, Whlteflsh, and
“ The stage hands were the glory
Intelligence Test
* a •
case Is rather similar to the case
Phyllis Bloomdahl, Great Falls, of the high school actors,” said
Select the word or phrase which
o f Professor Jerome Davis o f Yale,
Thanks, H al and Stan.
were Thursday dinner guests o f Dutch. "W e went around In a pair
correctly defines the word given:
who was dismissed recently solely
of pants and a pair o f shoes— ”
1. Erg. (a) a Swiss watt minus Delta Delta Delta.
because o f his econom ic and social
W e have lon g felt that one o f the
Nancy Huntington, Billings; Ma
“And a hat,” put In Kal.
one Joule, (b) blessed event for a
views, which was a very clear case silliest things In Am erican life Is
rie Small, Missoula; Marie Hedges,
“ Oh, yes, a hat. Always a h a t
hen, (c) over-size Ice cube.
o
f
academic
freedom
being
tram
the
way hot-shot Senators and Rep
Missoula, and Margaret Dunston, With the band full o t cigarettes.”
2. Baffle, (a) a frill, (b) a nonMissoula, were dinner guests Tues That was back in ’32 when Helena pled upon. Professor Davis was resentatives com m ent on a Pres
skid pancake, (c) a baby’s toy.
day evening at the Sigma Kappa high school Won the tournament notified that he would not be re ident’ s Inaugural address o r his
3. Wraith, (a) verb meaning “ to
elected to his position in the Yale budget or other m essages to Con
with “ The Happy Journey," in
rub out,” (b) anger, (c) a circular house.
Ellen Hill, Butte, was a dinner which the stage hands mingled with Divinity school ostensibly because gress. I f the President Is o f their
garland.
o f his lack o f ability. President I party, his speech Is “ magnificent,’’
guest o f Sigma Kappa, Thursday.
the cast during performance.
4. Quirt, (a) to eject rapidly in
Angell o f Yale had privately hinted |“ a contribution to Am erican states
Jean Brown, Billings, a resident
And then there were the major
pulsations, (b) a liquid measure
to Dr. Davis that his action in at manship,’’ “ filled with hope fo r the
of North hall, suffered a badly productions.
“ We used to have
equal to two pints, (c ) to leave,
sprained ankle at basketball prac coffee all during a m ajor," said tempting to secure Senator Gerald future o f A m e r ic a . . . . ” And If he
give up or abandon.
P. Nye as a speaker at Yale had Isn’t of their party the some speech
tice Wednesday evening.
Dutch. “ W e used to use up a pound
6. Trum pet (a) a sort o f muffin,
Alberta Wlckware, Valler; Ann o f coffee a night. And the actors brought his resignation to a head. Is “ terrible,” “ Inconclusive,” “ eva
(b) a loose woman, (c) to take a
Incensed over this action, the sive,” “ unstatesmanllke.”
Carey, Missoula, and Helen Bolton, never got any o f our coffee.
card with one o f another su it
American Association o f University
Lewlstown, were Sunday dinner
“ W e knew how much sleep we
6. Beryl, (a) to heat to the point
Professors appointed a special com 
Yes, Montana U was represented
guests at Corbin hall.
needed for major productions. We
o f engendering bubble and vapor,
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson and Astrld could go 26 days on three hours a mittee consisting o f three distin at the Inauguration Wednesday. It's
(b) to play a game with a ball and
guished
professors
and
Dr.
Charles
an
Interesting story:
Arnoldson, Missoula, were dinner night. - We figured It out so it
ten pins, (c) product o f an Irritated
A. Beard, noted historian, to in
President Simmons got a hurryguests Sunday at Corbin hall.
would hit us just after a m ajor."
oyster.
vestigate
the
dismissal.
Their
re
up call from Helena a w eek o r so
Edna Ann Galt, Great Falls, was
Kal and Dutch agree that the
a Monday dinner guest at Corbin old-time stage hands were hard port concluded that: “ The circum  ago. W ould he send the state NYA
Folsonalitles
stances surrounding the dismissal director a Montana U pennant? He
hall.
working enough to justify their
It used to be thought that It
Mrs. Bob Brumwell, Whlteflsh, hours ot recreation. There were o f Dr. Davis present positive ele would and did. That pennant went
feminine Invasion o f a man’s world
returned to her home this week poker games for cigarettes, during ments involving academic liberties, to Washington, where it was car
had stopped anywhere it was at
after visiting her daughter, Helen. one of which a non-smoker cleaned the right ot a scholar as citizen, ried in the NYA section o f the pro-'
nicotine. Women, at least ladies,
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the crowd an<^ re-dlvlded the spoils. and the correct procedure ot the cession.
didn't hit the filthy weed.
But
university authorities In dealing
But what a baffling thing it was
the pledging o f John Meany, Plains.
“You could always tell how tar
women seem bent upon emancipa
fo r him to find where in the w orld
Kenneth Kodalen, Dodson, was a it was from -pay day by what the with such rights and liberties.”
tion. First it was the backwoods dinner guest at the Phi Sigma Kap
While President Frank’s case the charge should be placed.
stage hands were smoking," said
mountaineer women who took up pa house Tuesday evening.
dealt with alleged Incompetence In
Dutch. “The first week they smoked
the pipe, and about a century later,
Oddly enough, the only warm
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces one brand, the next week another. office resulting from political ad
nearly all the females of the United
the pledging o f Leon David, Lewis- Then they rolled their own for a ventures not befitting a university place In the Shack these days Is
StateB over 10 fell under the lure town.
president, Dr. Davis’ dismissal was the m orgue.
while and bummed cigarettes the
of the demon cigarette.
occasioned because ot his cham
Dale Galles, Billings, was a Wed rest ot the month.
Among the males the chronic ash- nesday evening dinner guest at the
pioning ot liberal causes. Ot the
Prexy, Doug, Lewandowski went
They played bridge, too, and
tappers stuck g r i m l y to their Phi Delta Theta house.
two cases, it seems to me that the to K allspell today. You couldn’t
painted on the door ot the tool shop
cigarettes. Some evaded the ques
Phi Sigma Kappa held a sm oker' the names of those who made spec dismissal o f Dr. Davis is much drag us out on a trip on a day like
tion by smoking cigars. A large Wednesday evening for the alumni,
m ore serious because It Is a real this if you promised us a role op
tacular plays.
number at once took to smoking
threat to American academic free posite Olivia de Havlland, with A ractives and pledges.
“ There was always a bridge game
pipes with the Idea o f maintaining
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had an ex going,” mused Dutch. “ Generally dom, which was not the question line Judge, Frances Farm er and
the masculinity o f their vices to
change dinner with Kappa Kappa It was the actors that played, but raised In the Frank case.
Margaret Sullavan also in the cast.
the last puff.
According to reports, student ac
Gamma Thursday evening.
If the stage bands wanted to play
And now this, too, Is challenged.
tion on Dr. Franks' dismissal was
they took the cards away from
Pipes are spreading among the
rather mild, with supporters o f
J. B. Speer, university registrar them . . . people waited in line to
women of Montana State univer
both Governor La Follette and
get In. i f some guy went to class— ”
sity! Barbara Wllsey decided an and business manager returned to
President Frank appearing and m eol” passage In such i
“ Which was rare.”
orange ski suit didn't add quite the his home Wednesday after spending
“— there were three guys ready speaking at the council delibera as to practically take on
several
weeks
In
the
hospital
with
final touch of glamour and dragged
tions. And as “ Time” stated “ the away. She Is splendid.
to take his place.”
her pretty hod along. (Not the one a severe cold.
* • •
A meditative silence. Then: “ The majority ot professors felt that
Paul Lowney promised to give her
in one o f the new Issues
Masquers .are getting too intel President Frank had got just what
and didn't.) Margaret llenrlksonhas 9 o'clock Social Science lecture sec
was com ing to him.”
you’ll find a statement ol
lectual, said Kal sadly.
“ W e’re
hauled her bent black briar out of tion Monday. Laboriously awak
Sincerely,
o f everything In the past
getting too careful.”
the moth balls with the Idea that ened by his brothers In SPE. George
W ALTER P. COOMBS.
nu amazingly good article,
size has nothing to do with ability. made class with a mad dash and

Students at Washington State college sponsor
a winter sports carnival each year. Montana Hearty agreement.
How long before a lady’s social
Tasting danger is a part of the American certainly has all of the climatic conditions re
standing depends not on what she
spirit and at the same time accounts for a large quired for such a program. Where are our win chooseB but how she chews?
number of our advancements. Recently the air ter sports enthusiasts!
lines of the United States have been receiving
Art Kullman leads the fasbion
a great deal of adverse publicity because of the
However much the American people favor the parade with a tricky ski suit. The
crashes which took several lives.
idea of hands across the sea, at this time the girls may keep ahead of Art tor a
while, but not long.
Aviation officials point out that during 1936 majority probably are convinced that arms
only 60 persons among 1,000,000 passengers lost should stay at home.— Christian Science Mon
George Buffcorn braced up not
their lives while using regularly scheduled air itor.
long ago and decided to go to his
A T ASTE FOR AD VEN TU RE

Society -0 *

Communication

In the new, well-furnished Mas
quers’ office, third floor, Student
Union, sit the old-time Masquers
talking shop and reminiscing about
the good old dayB o f the Little
day luncheon guest of Catherine Theater.

• • ••

strolled In tor the first time Jn CLASS MEMBERS VISIT
GOLDEN GLO CREAMERY
months. No claBS. Burly sick.
Dr, (Dashing Dennis) Murphy
amuses his English classes with
highly-colored reminiscences of old
college days. “ Why when I was in
college I used to throw my socks
against the wall to test whether or
not I should send them to the laun
dry. If they fell I didn't. . If they
stuck I did.”

Withdrawals from the university
this week Include: Barbara Brink,
Dixon; Robert Coleman, Hollywood,
California: John McClure, Dixon;
Robert Peterson, Missoula; Arthur
Roch, A lberton; James Swaney,
Dixon, and Andrew Westburg. Co
lumbia Falls.

choice fo r o b livion — by
mean the sweet tortnre o f
o f Amontillado— Is Joan (
Hussy) Crawford, who
history and alm ost Andy
disposing o f Taylor, T

Professor Anne Platt and both
sections of foods 15b class visited
the Golden Glo creamery Wednes
Douglas In the bargain.
day, January 19. They observed the
♦ * 9
processes of milk pasteurization
To Wink Avery, on r tl
and egg candling. During the tour
this sto ry: A fellow on
of Inspection the students also saw
waited In fron t o f Main t
cottage cheese and toe cream In the
Professor H. G. Merrlam was til
mlnntes yesterday often
making.
with a cold Thursday afternoon.

(Ooatbuud oa Van fa
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Sport Shorts

Grizzly H oop Squad

MONTANA

Page Thtw

Fraternities Roll

Cubs Leave

Oa the G rbsly Good WQi Tour
Tonight the Grizzlies will take
on the highly tooted Kalispell Oil
ers In what promises to be one of
those fast, fnrlons and exciting
basketball games. The Cuba, In tbe
Freshman Team to Clash
opener, should make the Whiteflsh
University Basketball Teams to Meet Standard Oilers Independent five look up to them With Standard Oilers,
as far as the score la concerned,
Whitefish Quint
And Ramblers Tonight as Hostilities Open
bnt the Whiteflsh lads will be look
ing down on them when it comes
On Trip to State’s Northwest
University Cube leave today at 2
to size. They’ re a long bunch of
o'clock, with the varsity aquad, for
Montana basketball interest s h ift s to Kalispell tonight where casaba tossers, those Whiteflsh fel a two-game series in Kalispell and
lows, and they can certainly make
Whitefish. The game tonight will
Cubs and Grizzlies open hostilities in a good-w ill tour o f north
the points.
be played in Kalispell against the
western Montana. Coaches Lewandowski and Brown, accom 
o—o
Whitefish Athletic clnb. The strong
panied by 19 players and M anager J ack Roseborough, are sched
Tomorrow night the Grizzlies
Standard Oil qnlnt will furnish the
uled to leave today at 2 o'clock fora------------------------------------------------- play Whiteflsh at Whiteflsh In the
opposition
tomorrow
night
In
Kalispell.
Seyler and Robinson, centers; second game o f their good will trip.
Whitefish.
A fter a luncheon sponsored by Tobin, Miller and Chumrau, guards, These trips are being taken tor bet
Coach Jim Brown is ' trying to
the local Chamber o f Commerce at The tenth man on the squad, who ter support and the result they will
book a game tor Saturday, January
4 o'clock, Cubs take the floor will be chosen from Smith, Rath- bring promises to be good. A few
30, with an Independent team. Nego
agalnst the Whiteflsh Ramblers at ert, Hoar, Persha and Williams, had hundred dollars more in the Down-'
tiations for a claah with CarToll
5 o'clock, in the main event, Oris- not been announced by Lewandow- town Coaches’ club treasury will
college o f Helena have fallen
zlles tangle with the K a lisp ell! aid last night. Accompanying Jim- mean a lot to the Grizzly athletic
through, although four open dates
Standard Oilers. On Saturday, the mle Brown are Nugent, Sundquist, program.
have been offered them.
university clubs travel farther Ryan, Shields, Merrick, Trosper,
o— o
Players making the trip today;
north to fill another luncheon date Stenson, Gallea and Schaffer.
That Kalispell outfit turned on
Nugent, Sundquist, Ryan, Shields,
and twin-bill at Whiteflsh. Cubsl Robinson and Stenson will per- the heat against the M. M. Inde
Merrick, Trosper, Gallea, Stenson
w lll show their wares against the form before home-town fans In pendent team of Mlaaoula, Wednes
and Shaffer.
Oilers at 7:30, to be follow ed by j Kalispell, while Holmqulst will day night, and when the gun sound
Grizzlies vs. Ramblers.
I work against former high school ed tor the end of the slaughter the
Lew had nothing to say about teammates in Whiteflsh.
Cloyse M. M. basket shooters wobbled Into
what his Grizzlies w ill do against Overturf, Columbia Falls basketball the abower room on the short end
the Independent clubs, but Jimmie coacb and former Grizzly, has been o f a 65-20 score. Sweating and dead
Brown Is confident his frosh outfit added to the Rambler lineup tor the tired from chasing the Kalispell
will down both o f the northern Montana Invasion.
Oilers all over the floor, tbe M. M.
team.
''W e’ll pass them dizzy,”
Tbe tw o university squads will team was glad when tbe gun did
was Brown's prediction. In a tune- return Immediately after the game atop tbe game.
Host Games Have One-Sided Scores
up scrimmage between the varsity In Whiteflsh Saturday night.
o —o
In Interfraternity Basketball
and frosh Wednesday, the Grizzlies
Probable starting lineups In Kal
The Oilers, with McLain and MosTournament
more than doubled the score ispell:
trom hot, displayed a fast, accurate
against the cubs.
passing game that baffled the Mla
Cubs
Ramblers
Sigma Chi overwhelmed Alpha
The traveling varsity squad In
___ Galbraith aoula team completely. McLain set Tau Omega, 44-9, In a lopsided
Nugent ......
cludes: Mariana, Thomson and
a terrific pace in piling up IS points
forward
clash Tuesday night In the InterLazetlch,
forw ards;
Holmqulst,
and hlB old running mate, Mostrom,
fraternity league; Phi Slgs took the
Overturtf was next with 10. Incidentally, measure o f the SAE quint, 26-13, In
Mostrom came over from Harlowforward
the second game.
ton to be with the Oilers Friday
R y a n .........
Sigma Chi-Alpha Tan Omega
Get in the Habit
night against the Grizzlies, >o that
center
With the ATO team netting only
means they're out for something
o f Trading at
four points In the Becond half of a
more than a practice game.
guard
ragged game, Sigma Chi, paced by
o—o
....Scbmeckel
M e rrick ......
Elseleln and Emlgh, piled up a long
January 28, the hostile Oklahoma
guard
lead for a decisive win. Manning
Indians take the warpath against
o f the ATO squad contributed eight
the Grizzlies tor the only home
points to his teams' total.
Oilers
Varsity
game until February 12. After the
Phi Sigma Kappa-SAE
28th, the Grizzlies take to the road
The first half of the feature game
forward
Check That Cold
for five games.
of the evening was a wild, up-ando— o
M W !
down-the-floor scramble in which
forward
The Cubs are going to find plenty
both teams made a very small per
of opposition In that Whlteflah
centage of their tries. Phi Slga
center
team. In a recent practice game
steadied In the second period and
........Rowland
Miller .........
against Phi Sigma Kappa, the freshdrew away to win by a considerable
guard
margin. Mariana and Rogers were
high for tbe Phi Slgs; Hatch and
guard
three teams during the melee and
Howerton led the SAE five.
each quintet showed much promise,
Sigma Nu— Sigma Phi Epsilon
Patronise Kalmin Advertisers I
o— o
Sigma Phi Epsilon barely man
Nothing can be done about select
LOVELY fo r
aged to stave o ff tbe Sigma Nu
ing a basketball coach for tbe uni
FORMALS
rally in tbe last five minutes of
versity until “ Burly” Miller gets
play, a pair of marathon heaves by
A Complete
Be a fanatic about cleanli
well. "B urly" has been sick for the
LaBarr and Ruffcorn deciding the
ness 1 Soap and water make
past tew days, suffering from In
Banking
Service
you feel clean, but use a good
issue, 26-20. Kent and LaBarr led
fluenza. Whether or not the uni
cream with them — a light,
the
winners; Forte and Marcus
WE SOLICIT TOUR BUSINESS
versity will have one man In charge
melting cleansing cream la
were high for the losers.
o f basketball and an assistant in
best
Delta Sigma Lambda-Independents
The Western Montana football will be decided before April Independents trounced the DSL
1. Montana may have a man in
National Bank
club, 33-16, in the second game, the
charge o f varsity basketball and an
marksmanship o f Rosenberger and
Missoula, Montana
other as line coach to Fessenden's
Wheatley contributing much to the
football aquad. That would cer
Affiliated with
winners’ score. Turnquist, Curdy
Phone 1184
tainly be a break (or the coacbes.
114 E. Main
First Bank 8to«k Corporation
and King divided honors tor the
They could spend more time teach
DSL’s.
ing tbe Individual players about
fundamentals and one man wouldn’t
NOTICE
have to be doing It all. It would be

In Pin League

In Flathead

On Good W ill Tour

Sigma Chis, Phi

Hollyoak’s
Drugstore
“ Coronation
Wave”

AUnTa

(Efyarm &ljnppr

George Janke

Frank Spon, Prop.

IT P A Y S TO LOOK W E L L

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

PUNCH FOR PARTIES
— Call the —

Golden Glo Creamery
DAIRY PRODUCTS — ICE CREAM
Phone 4163

217 N orth Pattee Street

JOHN R.DAILY, Inc.
'

115-119 W . Front. Phonee 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
I f i t 'a meat, we have it.
Onr p r o d u c ts are proceened under etate inspection, which
is your guarantee o f Health and Sanitation.
BRANCH ES

Missoula Market

Model Market

126 N. H iggins

309 N. Higgins

Phone 2197

Phone 2885

a bigger break still if Montana were
lucky enough to sign someone as
capable as Lewandowski. You’ ll
have to admit that “ Lew" bad that
knack of getting the men to play
real football. Many coast football
coaches commented on the ends
that "Lew ” has turned o u t It’s a
pretty picture to see a couple of
“ Lew’s” ends go down the field
under a punt, sidestepping the sec
ondary blockers and stopping the
ball carrier in his tracks,
o —o
Now and then there la talk of
Montana hiring a man as graduate
manager . Whether or not the talk
started from rumor or Just started
Isn't known, but It would certainly
save a great deal o f grief If a man
were hired to take over half the
worries of Kirk Badgley, Doug Fes
senden and Lewandowski. Such a
man would take care of the con
tacts necessary In helping the .ath
letes to find jobs, making sure that
they are studying to keep their
eligibility aecnre. He would have to

The basketball game te be played
here on January 28 with the Okla
homa Indians has been cancelled
when word was received that the
team was snowbound In North Da
kota.
Dr. George Finlay Simmons ap
peared before a sub-committee of
the house appropriations committee
In Helena Thursday.

Delt, Sigma Nu, SAE
In First H atch; Gallea
la High Han

Wlu

Sigma Nn, Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2 pin
smashers won In the first round o f
the Interfraternity bowling league
at the Idle Hour alleys Saturday
afternoon.
Sigma Nu took all three games
from Phi Sigma Kappa; the Phi
Delta won two o f three from SAE
No. 1; and SAE No. 2 made a clean
sweep o f three from the Sigma Phi
Epsilon five.
Galles, o f the Phi Delt team,
rolled the high single game ot the
day, tipping 233, his three game
total o f 691 was also high.
Matches are rolled on each Sat
urday afternoon starting at 1:30.

Team Aspirants
To Meet Today
Swimmers Interested In Yarslty
Squad to Beport at Pool
All students interested In going
out for varsity swimming team will
report today at the pool at 6 o'clock,
Coach Harry Adams said yesterday.
Team practices will be every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 6
o ’clock. Practices on Tuesday and
Thursday at the same hour will be
arranged later this month.
The team will go to Bozeman to
participate In the minor sports
meet early In March. Two men will
represent the university In each of
the follow ing events: 40-yard tree
style, 100-yard tree style, 220-yard
tree style, 100-yard backstroke, and
100-yard breast stroke; four men
relay, and three men the medley
will compose the 160-yard tree style
relay. Bob Flint, Wheeler, twoyear veteran, is In charge of prac
tices.

Mountaineers
W ill Compete
In Idaho Meet
Club Members to Travel
To Wallace for Ski,
Slalom Races
Montana Mountaineers will leave
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock to
compete with the W allace (Idaho)
Ski club In slalom and downhill
races Sunday on Lookout Pass. Ski
ing enthusiasts report the pass, on
the Montana-Idaho boundary line,
Is Ideal (or the sport, with five feet
ot enow on open .slopes close to the
main highway so that a long climb
is unnecessary.
Tbe Mountaineers will Journey by
bus and private car and anticipate
a full day of skiing before continu
ing on to W allace or Mullan, Idaho,
where they will spend the night.
Sunday morning tbe party will re
turn to tbe summit for competition
with the W allace club, famous for
their experts in ski turns.
Skiers wishing to make the trip
should contact either Dr. Edward
Little or Lon Ogg. Bus fare for
the outing Is approximately four
dollars.
For those who cannot go to Look
out Pass, a local skiing practice
trip is being arranged under the
leadership o f Dr. C. B. Spohr. All
Interested should phone him re
garding transportation.

tinues Tuesday, when Sigma Nu
plays ATO and the Independents
play the SPE’s. Wednesday DSL
tangles with Phi Sigma Kappa and
Sigma Chi battles SAE. Interfra
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Swearingen
ternity games are getting better as
tbe players are getting Into shape left Monday to Inspect dormitories
and residence halls In Idaho and
and are finding the range,
o— o
Washington. They will return the
The entertainment between halves last of the week.

o f the Dillon game was certainly
The Independents will meet Mon
first class. Townspeople spoke very
highly o f the singing. The minutes day evening, January 26, at 7:20
o'clock
In either the Central board
during the halt were shortened
greatly by the Independent and the or the large meeting room.
be a wonder man, because the uni Sigma No songsters.
o— o
versity athletic committee and
Yelling at the games has taken
Downtown Coaches' club baa an
After the Show—
awful time trying to raise enough a decided leap and Yell King Jackie
FOU NTIAN SERVICE
money now to keep Montana ath Hughes and his assistants are
CAN D IES — BEER
I really doing their staff. It Just goes
letes In Montana.
to show that If we get out there
o— o
Dillon boop eten didn't show very an<* Ye^ *or the Grizzlies, they’ ll
much in their try against the Griz- « lTe ®» something to yell about!
zlies, but they kept up a lot o f tight
and spirit. Thomson and Joe Mari-1
ana were “ hotter than depot stoves”
as they shot basket after basket.!
They ran up 30 points between I
them. Thompson leading with 14.
Holm quilt did w ell at center and
was third In the scoring with 11.1
Tobin, Miller, Chumrau and Robin
son all performed capably. Laze
tlch, who suffered a broken nose I
In the Idaho scuffle, warmed the
bench because o f hi* Injury,
o—o
Interfraternity

basket hell

c o o -!

Pallas Candy Shop

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E
Day or Night

Goodyear Tires
Gas and Oil

Goodyear Batteries
Winter Accessories

0 . J. Mueller Company
130 W . Broadway

Wins First Contest

Asks Students
T o Co-operate

Phi

Sigs Take Wins

In League Play

Men’s Rifle Team

Chief Grizzly

Opening Games

For Games

• T o Play in Kalispell

KAIMIN

Telephone 4663

Bear Paws to Stop Practice
Of Taking Short Cuts
Across Lawns

Appreciation hour will he from 4
to 5 o'clock Friday afternoon, Jan
uary 22, In the large meeting room.
Byron Price Shoots High Score
Newman club will meet next Sun
In Initial Hatch
day afternoon, January 24. from 4
to 5 o'clock In the large meeting
University men outshot the room.
women’s rifle team, 1,390 to 1,366,
In the first scheduled match o f the
Garden City R ifle association, Wed
nesday evening at the ROTC range.
Byron Price, Laurel, with a score
ot 290, and John Swift, Missoula,
with 232, led the male sharpshoot
ers; Arva Phelps, Mlaaoula, and
Dorothy Russell, Bozeman, were
high tor the women, with 282 and
276, respectively.

Emphasizing the “ Keep oft the
Lawn Movement” at a Bear Paw
meeting Tuesday, January 19, Bob
Choate, Miles City, Chief Grizzly,
announced that as soon as the
weather warms up members o f the
eopohomore honorary will be sta
This la the first year that the
tioned at the short cuts to see that
"lawn cutters” are halted In their women's rifle team has entered reg
ular
competition without a handi
destructive practice.
"W e urge the student body to co cap ot any kind.
operate with the Bear Paws In
curbing this habit o f cutting across
Shoot your winter sports with
the lawns during bad weather. Let's
all agree now to keep on the side
walks,1” Choate said.
and bring tou r films to ns (or
A report on the Bear Paw-Spur
developing and printing.
dance January 16 was discussed
during the meeting.

Patronize Katmln Advertisers

Save the Pieces!
W e can accurately dup
licate any broken lens.

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway

PROFESSIONAL

Kodak Verichrome Film

DIRECTORY

M cKAY A R T CO.

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Army Honorary

DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Group Pledges

Dr. Emerson Stone

Junior Officers
Scabbard and Blade Accepts Ten
New Men From First Year
Advanced Course

Osteopathic Physician
write*—a Parker_______
other. Dissolves sediment
left by pen-dogging Inks.

Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
O ffice 2321
Home 4994

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—G lnsiet Filled

Seven first-year advanced army
students were pledged on January
14, by Scabbard and Blade, national
honorary ROTC fraternity. Three
more students, who, because ot Ill
ness, were not pledged at the same
time, were taken In last night.
Bernard Sjaholm, Great Falls;
Jack Miller, Missoula; Paul Chum
rau, Anaconda; LaRue Smith, Great
Falls; James Paulson, Sand Coulee;
Norris Quam, Gre^t Falla, and Hervey Sannan, Anaconda, were pre
viously pledged; Melvin Singleton,
Vida; Robert Van Haur, Hilger, and
Herbert Conrad, Conrad, were
pledged last night.
Preparations for the Military ball,
to be held In the early part of
spring quarter, are going forward,
according
to
Merritt
Warden,
Roundup, who la In charge ot the
affair.
Quill club will meet next Sunday,
January 24, In the Elolso Knowles
room between the hours o f 3 and
6 o ’clock In the afternoon. Humor
ous prose writing by Tom Brenner

106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Always rich, brilliant—never watery.
Get it at any store selling Ink, 15c and 25c.

R ir lu

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

IDLE HOUR
BOWLING ALLEYS
Bowl for Health and Fun

HERE IT IS, STUDENTS

will be featured.
Geraldine Helean and Helen
Helean have obtained Jobs In the
forestry service. Both were majors
In the business administration
school.

I f Y ou W ant to Lead
the

STYLE
PARADE

THE PRIZE
AMERICAN
PlAYofl935
BECOMES
T HE RAVE
SCREEN
H I T OF
1937!

— L ook Up —

H ARRY’S TAILOR
SHOP
141 W est Main

With the Stars of the
Original Stage Cast!

B A LLR O O M
DANCING

Burgess MEREDITH
MARGO
Eduardo CIANNELLI

Second Course Beginning

J A N U A R Y 28, 7:45 P. M.

An RKO RADIO PICTURE

12 Lessons $3.00
MBS. B. G. LAISG, Instructor

Episcopal Parish Honse
Call 2917 or 8682

TO D AY
and
SATURDAY

WILMA

25c
Till 2

“ * THE STORE FOR MEN

EVENING BEGINS AT 8:40

Authentic, Faultless
Evening Clothes

The New Midnight Blue Tuxedo — Single
and Double Breasted Models — the I inest
Suit in Town. Coat, Vest and Pants —

$22.50

Friday, January

A Whig Wanders

Montana Art

Montana Artist

Park Y ’ Parkas
HI

Etching Exhibit

III

Is on D isp la y

Mother Winter has again en
gulfed the Montana campuB In her
Icy arms and seems reluctant to re
linquish her two thousand odd vic
tims. Speaking o f odd, we have Just
discovered who some o f our fellow
freezers are In real life.
Scurrying about the snowdrifts
on the campus are seen many bun
dles of feminine loveliness In red,
white, blue and green ski suits and
varl-colored parkas. The males ot
the specie also have donned bits ot
brilliant plumage almost exclusive
ly in the form o f plaid earmutfs,
but their adornment must o f neces
sity take a back seat.
It Is hoped that schedules can be
rearranged so that classes may
start at a quarter past the hour.
This Is done In order that the
women may stamp Into the room,
doff their ski jackets, brush their
bunny bonnets back over their bur
nished blond (end o f alliteration)
hair, remark about how “ terribly
fat Mary looks in that ski outfit,”
and sit down.
Preparations for
leaving the classroom are begun at
fifteen minutes of the hour leaving
half an hour for absorption ot
knowledge and hair-combing.
Profs are hoping that the cold
weather will soon end while cloth
iers are shivering with glee, pray
ing for a long polar winter. Neither
of the two opposing forces has tbe
Inside lane at present but we’re
rooting on the profs' side.

B. G. Stevenson to Discuss
Process at Lecture
Next Sunday
“The Prospector," an etching
based on a scene near Red Lodge,
Montana on the Cook Clty-Yellowstone Park highway, is Included in
Branson G. Stevenson’s group ot
prints now on exhibition in the Cop
per room ot the Student Union
building.
Mr. Stevenson w ill discuss "The
Art ot Etching" Sunday, January
24, at 3 o ’clock and w ill probably
have an etching press to illustrate
further his practical demonstra
tion. The exhibit, a continuation of
a program inaugurated last quar
ter featuring Montana artists, will
be open to the public each day from
2 until 6 o ’clock.
Each etching in Mr. Stevenson’s
group is limited to a small edition
and after the exact number o f
proofs in each edition has been
pulled the plate Is destroyed or
mutilated by deep graver lines so
that no further prints can be made.
Ten years ago, when Stevenson
made his first plate, it was neces
sary for him to design and build his
own etching press because o f a lack
o t facilities at that time for carry
ing out the work.
“ Last Chance' Gylch, Helena,”
among the prints on exhibition, is
included in the collection o f the
Montana State Historical Society at
the state capltol, and Is o f special
interest because most o f tbe build
ings shown were demolished by the
earthquake last year.
“ Night Around the Roundhouse,”
an aquatint etching In color, and
’ ’Springhill,” done by an aluminum
plate method developed by Mr. Ste
venson, were accepted by the Inter
national Prlntmakers’ exhibit at
Los Angeles in 1936.
Branson Stevenson, who Is from
Great Falls, has exhibited etchings
and painting at the Seattle Art Mu
seum, the Los Angeles museum and
at exhibitions in Montana.
The exhibition in the Student
Union will continue until January
31 when orders may be placed by
those wishing to buy prints.

Appreciation Club

“ The Prospector,” an etching by Branson G. Stevenson, Is one of the
group o f Montana prints now on exhibition In the Copper room of the
Student Union building. The artist w ill lecture on the art of etching,
January 34.

Bennett Collects
Historical Maps

Department Receives Geographical
Charts of Pacific Area
And Canada
Dr. E. E. Bennett o f the history
department Is collecting a set of
new maps and charts ot the British
Empire for class and reference pur
poses.
The university is not adequately
equipped with maps of the British
Empire and this fact is a handicap
for instructors In teaching the geo
graphical and historical study of
the English people, said Dr. Ben
nett. So far two new maps hare

To Discuss Art
.
v T .
I ntflTod
Ann Literature graphic

This Afternoon

“ I f some work o f art or literature
has thrilled you, bring It to the Ap
preciation Group meetings and let
Members of Panhellenlc and In
the members share In your enjoy terfraternity council have decided
ment,” said Dr. Edward Little, to revive the exchange dinper pro
sponsor o f the club, at the last gram this year.
meeting.
Each sorority and fraternity will
The Idea o f the group was orig exchange dinner guests with the
inated by the public exercises com  various houses on the campus dur
mittee and approved last spring by ing the quarter. The purpose of
the Student-Faculty council. Dr. this program Is to create better co
Edward Little, professor o f physics, operation and friendliness between
was appointed to supervise the pro the Greek organizations. The sys
ject.
tem was Inaugurated several years
Studying literature and music and
|.ago.
discussing anything which may be
o f Interest Is the purpose o f the
group. These subjects will be taken
up with a view to appreciation and
understanding. Each meeting has
some diversion such as musical en
tertainment.
LUCKIES — CHESTERFIELDS
The group will meet this after
CAMELS — OLD GOLDS
noon at 4 o ’clock In the large meet
ing room at the Student Union
2 Packages 25c
building. Barbara Wllsey, Ennis,
$1.22 Carton
w ill entertain informally on the
piano, taking excerpts from De
FIFTIES
bussy, MacDowell, ami Beethoven.
Other members of the club w ill give
Luckies, Chesterfields, Old Golds
short literary articles.
29c
Dr. Little wishes to emphasize
that the organization Is not a closed
group, but welcomes new members
at any time. Meetings are held on
Friday afternoons o f every week.

“SHOW
BOAT”

Alto Sax and a Clarinet
FO R S ALE

“POPPY”

lc SALE

Quality Meats

Quality Prices

gale rode the twenty-two hundred.
Where are yon going Fourth of
Jn ly f

for just

Cent

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
TYPEWRITERS

at ■

Steele’s Shoe Store
220 North Higgins

CLASSIFIED AD
LOST— Gray mottled Parker Vacumatlc fountain pen Thursday be
tween Craig hall and Journalism
building. Finder please phone Les
Dana at Kaimin business office or
D.S.L. house.

DeRea School of Dancing

— One reason why they all keep Camels handy
PLUGGING at the books often

V

IGOROUS, active p e o p le — in sport, society, and in

the w orld o f w o r k — count on healthy nerves and

210 S. Third S t

Phone 3232

taxes d igestion—bum s up en
ergy too. Y o u 'll welcomeCamels

delightful sense o f digestive w ell-b ein g. W ith their

— for their cheery “ lift” — for
their gentle aid to digestion.
W h en you smoke Camels with
your meals and afterward, ten
sion eases, your fo o d tastes bet
ter and you enjoy a sense o f
digestive well-being. Camels set
you right. And they never d ie

matchless mildness, Camels are better for steady sm ok

your caste o r get o n your nerves.

proper nutrition to see them through. Take your cue
from them and make Camel

A N Y T Y P E OF
D ANCING

jour cigarette t o o ! W h en

y ou sm oke Camels at your meals and afterward, the flow
o f digestive fluids— alkaline digestive fluids— speeds
up. Strain and tension are lessened. A nd you have a

in g, and they don ’t tire your taste.

SEA-GOING CHIEF ENGINEER. Georg,t
Buckingham (above), controls a maze
o f high-powered machinery. Such re
sponsibility taxes digestion. He saysi
" I enjoy Camels steadily. Camels
keep my digestion on an even keel."

Clever, Smart and
Original
Large size, old-fash
ioned .................... 15c
Lace trimmed, elabor
ate ..........................50c
“ Comic” Valentines
in co lo r.................. 5c
Also Valentine Gifts

The Office Supply
Company

Phi Sig, Phi Delt
Teams Triumph
Phi SIgs and Phi Delta chalked
up victories last night In the lnterfraternlty basketball league. Phi
Delta won, 2-0, when the SAE team
failed to put In an appearance; Phi
Sigs defeated the Sigma Chi quint,
26-17, in a rough clash.
Phi Slg-SIgma Chi
With the score tied at half-time,
Phi Sigs came back in the second
period to draw away from the Stgs,
after Emlgh and Dolan had left the
game, the form er with a pulled leg
m uscle and the latter via the foul
route.
Stoebe and Rogers led the Phi
Slg scorers; Murphy and Welngartner paced the Sigma Chls.

COMMUNITY

stayed until March, 1936, and has
now returned to Iowa? Gall liked
oysters, and every night he came
Denise Flint has been absent
home with a sack of them. During from school during the past week
the morning he always managed to because o f Illness.
— Pins— •
pipe about two quarts of milk, set
FIRST-RUN SHORT SUBJECTS
It under the bottom of the cellar
stairs. At midnight, he crept Into
the kitchen, got his oysters and the
NEXT WEDNESDAY
milk, made himself and his friends
Sights of the week: The ice cov oyster stew.
ering the street from Alpha P h f
CALL LYNN BRANCE
W ith W . 0 . FIE LD S
One night we discovered the milk.
and Sigma Chi to Sigma Nu and
Kappa houses; snow and wind com So we drank It among ourselves,
ing out o f the Hell gate; Olive Mc put chalk and water In the con
Leod snapping up a coffee at the tainer, a sign In red Ink above: “ We
store before she braved the wild see yonr every move.” Gal] never
winds; snow and wind coming out did know quite what happened.
o f the Rattlesnake; Phi Delta not
forsaking Jocko; snow and wind
This Joke Isn’t about ANYBODY:
com ing out o f the west end o f the
W ife—Henry, just about twentyMissoula valley; Theta Phyllis five years ago today we became en
Smith recovering; snow and wind gaged.
coming out o f the Bitterroot; Mrs.
Prof, (absent - mlndedly) — Then
Armsby feeling much, much better; it Is high time we were getting mar
snow and wind coming out of ried.
Mount Sentinel; Mrs. Turney-High
being worried about her dorg; snow
Buy one pair at regular price and
and wind coming straight down
from the sky; Hampton Snell sun
receive an additional pair
ning himself In California, while It
— At —
snows to the right of us, blows to I
the left of ns— Into the teeth o f the j

Cigarettes VALENTINES

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

(Continued from Paso One)

Wild Life federation and regional
director o f the United States Junior
Chamber o f Commerce during 1936.
The Chicago man was lauded by
the commerce groups for ” hls huge
personal sacrifice In time and

Phone 3191
Remember blonde, husky, easy-i
Lutheran Student association held going footballer Gall Lundberg,
417 North Higgins Avenue
Cast Is Announced
Its first meeting of the quarter last who came here In the fall of 1935,
For Masquers Plays Sunday. Following a short relig
ious service Watson Dutton sang
two solos. “Religion and the Col
(Continued from Pure One!
band, Roger Haqson, White Sulphur lege Student” was discussed by
SIS N. Higgins — “ CHUCK” GAFGHAN, ’SS — Phone 3732
Springs; A Hesitating Voice, BUI Gene Patterson.
It was decided that the associa
Sullivan, Butte; Professor— Milton
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes of
tion
would
have
a
sleigh
ride
Sun
Jesser, Hardin.
day, January 24. Hot chile will be
Ruth Chrlstlanl, Red Lodge, is
served after the ride. Those who
stage manager ot “ Bury the Dead”
are Interested are Invited to attend.
and Pat Rutherford, Browning, is
stage manager ot “ The Sabine
Women.”

Exchange Dinner
Program to Begin

Lutheran Association
Will Have Sleigh Ride

(Continued from Paso Two)

the bus which would take him and
an gathering horde to the Wilma,
matinee showing o f Romeo and]
Juliet, lie was first In line. When
the bns arrived, the horde swept
around him, filled the bns, and there
wasn’t room for him to get on . . .
he had to wait nntll the next bns.
He’ s the same fellow who a few
days ago kept his word and paid
the bus driver later fo r a trip which
the driver had permitted him to
take when he didn’t have a nickel
handy. Yes, the f e l l o w with
crutches was left waiting while the
hale and hearty grabbed themselves
a ride. Pretty poor, we think.

Rom a Fullberg, Stark, a resident
money In creating conservation
consciousness among young men In o f Corbin hall, has withdrawn f
school.
the country. His work was praised
in behalf ot conservation at numer
ous conferences throughout the
country and especially fo r bringing
about a unified organization o f con 
servation forces in Illinois. Elim
STUD EN TS 15c
ination o f politics from conserva
tion work in Illinois and develop
STARTING SATURDAY at 11:1“
ment o f support for a commission
A lso Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
form o f conservation work In this
“ The Show o f S h ow s!”
state are due to Colby’s efforts.”

j

For Class Work'

from the National GeoMagazine publishers—one
__________
that o f Canada and the other is of
_ .
, . . . , _
the Pacific area.
Barbara WBsey to Entertain Group |
_____________________
With Plano Selections

.

Female o f Specie Ootdoes
Male In Colorful Display
Of Ski Outfits

Service Award Given
To Former Student

2 2 ,1 0 8 ?

DANCE

Every
N igh t

Old Country Club
Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers
W e Specialize in

C H IC K E N A N D S T E A K D IN N E R S

“ SKIING TAKES GOOD DIGESTION and a healthy set
o f nerves,” says Sig Bucbmayr, shown executing a diffi
cult jump turn across a rock (rig h t), and enjoying
Camels during a hearty meal ( a b ove). ” I smoke Camels
a lot. I know they don’t get on my nerves. And they
help my digestion. Camels and fo o d are always in the
same picture. Smoking Camels with my meals and
afterward lets me enjoy my fo o d more. Camels set me
right! Lighting up a Camel seems to give me new ’ zip.’ ”

ROSE DAVIS (above), champioi>n cow*
girl from Fort W orth. As a star1attrac*
tlon o f the rodeo, Miss Davis$ often
rides a bucking bron c twice a dlay. She
says: "T h e jolting puts a strainio n my
digestion. That’s why I always smoke
Camels with my meals and aft<

